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LES DAMES AMERICAINES. 
(Cortclicded from page 344.) 

\Ve left Coucy immediately after tea, and on our 
way to Vic-sur-Aisne Mrs. Breckinridge paid some 
visits to patients. One was to a n  expectant 
mother who had been treated for albuminuria. 

There are occasions when life is worth living,” 
she remarkd. “ That woman’s urine, when she 
first got into touoh with us, was nearly solid with 
albunien. Nom, with dieting and treatment it has 
quite cleared up, and she will pro’ba3ly have quite 
a normal confinement.” 

That points a moral to the public :-Never think 
became a doctor, nurse, o r  midwife has few 
abnoriiial cases that his, or her, slr?ll is the less. 
I t  is probably because of their skill rhat the case 
is nonmal. Take, for instance, the after-treatment 
of a n  operation case 35 years ago and at the present 
time. 

Then there was the daily dressihg under the car- 
bolic spray, the preparation and use of e lakra te  
dressings, involving the expenditure of much time 
by the nurses concerned, much apprehension, ansd 
perhaps suffering, or at least discomfort, on the 
part of the patient, much awe and admiration, on 
the part of relatives, of the elapbrate ritual. 

Now there are none of these things. 
Once a n  operation is perfonmed tlhe dressing 
frequently remains untouched until it is time 
f a -  <.he surgeon to remove the  stitches, and 
same people a re  inclined to think that 
everything i s  so #simple “anybody could be a 
nurse.” But the altered ritual is the result of 
careful preparation beforehand, and perfection of 
technique. The Irnomledge and skill of all con- 
cerned in the treatment and care of a n  operation 
case is greater, not less, than 35 years ago. 

The skill of doctor, 
nurse, or midwife who successfully pulls a patient 
%hrough a severe attack of eclampsia is indisputable 
-&e patient I O I V ~ S  ithem her Uife; but., bike a 
cambatant severely wounded in war, she probably 
carries the mark of the battle for life to her dying 
day, in more or less serious disablement m 
disability. 

The reverse of the picture is when, by keeping 
careful watch over the expectant mother, the albu- 
minLiria whiuh, at Ithe time of the confinement, 
would cause the eclampsia so dangerous to both 
mother and child, is detected, treated and cleared 
up, and a normal confinemenst follows. Only the 
experts know the danger ,that ‘has been averted, but 
for them, rhe knowledge that in all probability the 
life of the mother of a family has Been saved to care 
for its neods makes life worth living indeed. 

As me sped along the long level roads there were 
the unmistakable scars of wqr on the beautiful 
countryside ; here were lying about what appeared 
to ’be glorified carriers for wine bottles, but w1:ich 
were really the frames in  which half-a-dozen shdls 
were carried on to ,the battlefield ; there we passcd 
through a village which had been occu%pied by the 
Germans, and I heard a grim story of the methods 
of terrorism exercised to which we are all well 

So i t  is with midwifery. 
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accustomed. When they took possession they issued 
a n  order that all the men were to report themselves. 
Some old men and boys at work in the fields either 
did not hear of it or did not heed it. They were all 
rounded up, brought into the village, placed against 
a wall and  shot. Again, bridges had been 
destroyed, and as we approached Vic (“ the nicest 
little town in Europe 11) we passed a factory corn- 
pletely gutted. When I commented on this des- 
truction, h4rs. Breckinridge told me that most of 
t,he )bridges had been destroyed, but one at V k  was 
a shining exception.” A fuse ,had been laid by 
the Germans, and it would )have shared the fate 
of the rest, but the Vicomte d e  Reisit, who comes 
of a line which has inhabited the Chateau since the 
days of Charlemagne, and  the Mayor of Vic, cut 
the fuse and averted the disaster. “ It  was a 
very brave thing to da, because if the Germam 
had discavered it before they left they would have 
been hanged out of hand.” Happily no such 
tragedy happened, and later both Vimmte and 
Mayor received the Croix de Guerre in recognition 
of their brave services. 

Vic is a charming little town, and the head- 
quarters of the ‘‘ Cards ” a most home-like house, 
with a n  ouflmk .on variegated shrubs, copper 
beeches and flowers, which make a picture to be 
i-emembered. And surely, never were guests given 
a more delight.fu1 welcome than that extended by 
the Directrice, Miss Margaret Parsons, with a 
warmth and charm peculiarly her own. One can 
imagine what the comforting inspiration of such 
a personality must be to the rapatries in these 
devastated districts when they are  met with the 
kindness and helpfulness of Miss Parsons and her 
unit. 

The large party which had Ibeen scattered over 
the countryside retiurned to dinner, a very merry 
meal, as  they interchanged the news and adven- 
tures of the day. Then there was a n  hour o r  two 
over a grateful fire with Miss Parsons and Mrs. 
Breckinridge, when) I heard more of their wc~lr,  
their hopes, their plans. 

A word must be said about the mmposition of 
the unit, which differed from the British one in 
including teachers, for a very important paFt of the 
work of the “ Cards ’* is educational. It seemed to 
me a n  ideal arrangement. Most important is it 
that the children should recover a s  far as possible 
I ‘  the years that the locusts have eaten,” though, 
a s  the Committee state in their report, I ‘  no atmount 
qf writing muld describe these effects. We  had 
in our dispensary at Blerancourt children who had 
seen their mother and sister killed before their eyes 
by a bomb dropped from a German plane : children 
witih skin disoase due bo malnutrition fm practical 
stai-vatEon ; children with curvature of the spine, due 
to the fact that t,he Gemnans !made them work in 
the field’s and aband’oned trenches for over three 
years.” Think of the weight of misery pressing 
on young lives rqmsented by that brief record, 
and then come wibh Miss Clarke to the suhhoal at 
Montigny. First, to quote from the report: 
“Admirable as the French school system is. we 
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